211 Seniors Bid Backer Farewell June 5;
Mass, BreakFast, Prom Highlight Events
The seniors of St. Louis Univ:ersity Hig h School will climax
their four years at Backer with
the graduation ceremonies June
5. The commencement exercises
will begin at 8 :00 p.m, in the Kiel
Auditorium Opera House.
Graduation this year, as last
year, will be in white tuxedos.
The switch from caps and gowns
to tuxedos was brought about
then as a step almost unanimously favored by both the seniors and
the faculty. The tuxedos seem destined to become as tradition-filled
at Backer as were the sombre
caps and gowns.
Fr. Doyle to Emcee
The seniors will be welcomed
and their nervousness dispelled
by the Rev. John J . Doyle, S,J.,
who will act as emcee. The Rev.
Gregory H, Jacobsmeyer, S.J.,
president of St. Louis University
OFFICERS who will lead
student High. will then speak briefly.
The evening's main address will
next year a.re Peter Dooley. treasurer; Thomas Hartrich. seereShaner, vice-president; and James Mariani, president. be delivered by the Rev. Joseph

Select
or Officers

By MICHAEL MESS~IER
M. O'Toole, pastor of Mary Queen
of Pea ce Parish in Webster
Groves. There will be a short intennission, and then the Rev,
Gerald R. Sheahan. S.J., with t he
assistance of the Rev. George M.
Pieper, S.J., will distribute the
diplomas and the special awards.
Bauer Class Orator .
Jack Bauer. as president of the
class of 19S0, will serve as the
class orator; and David Wynne,
outstanding speaker of the Bellarmine Club, will be the valedictorian.
. Graduation itself will only be
the fitting climax to a series of
festivities for the seniors. The
Senior Prom, the most eagerly
awaited dance of their four years,
will begin the week of highlights for the seniors on May 25
at 8:00 p,m,
Senior Prom Here
This year it will be held at
St. Louis U. High and not at
the Chase Hotel as has been
done in the past. The seniors and
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Oflfie<," ilfust Be Unselfish
Doy le stressed that the presshould be willing to work
an~ unselfishly for the entire
not for himself. He also
the juniors to vote for a
who would well repreStUIOeIl< body.
senior officers were
to speak; and they emthat the juniors vote for
candidate, disregarding
likes or dislikes. After
ballots were cast.
Forward to Next Year
asked to comment on the
and his plans for next
~-,esid" nt Mariani said, "The
will try to do the best
P·~~~~':~,<can; they are cerforward to next
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State Triumph Climaxes Series N e w Style C hanges
. 0 e b a t e Engagement s~ Mark '60 'Da uphin'
Of Senlor
By EDWARD SHAWL

For four years the senior debaters tui"ve put in long hours of
practice and hard work. They saw
this WO'r k rewarded . during t he
past year when they won three
league championships and took
fourth place in state competition.

The Rev, Thomas W . Curry, S.J.,
the debate moderator, has termed
this the best year since he came
to St. Louis U. Hig'h sLx years ago,
But such.
outstanding
ord did not
velop
It beg a n
freshman ye
when Jack
.
kler, Gary
ting.
J 0sep
Gleason,
a n
said. "We are very forin representing a class D a v i d
has shown such fine spirit,
dewhich can m ake next year
the most outstanding our
has ever seen. Of course, bate in the Freshman Intramural
be added that such a suc- Tournament.
Lost But Kept Working
can be accomplished
Though aU our cu rrent debaters
th,rollg·h the united effort of lost
in that tournament. each became so enthusiastic with debate
that he followed through and kept
on working. Last year, as juniors,
the four were chosen for the varsitt debate team. This year marks
their second year as varsity delast year's program, baters.
Dietzler is tentativePrac tice started early last
och"duled to teach a Speed s ummer, and it hasn't stopped
at St. Louis U. since, Tea m
class will meet from tice, s t r a
J ul. 8 for a total of 30 sessions, or
Definite times for vidual work
will be annQ.unced at talten up
date.
.
aft e r _ school
Francis x:~ Cleary. S,J" is hours and week- .
offering
his Advanced ends, Yet these
Program, a study of four haven't con• fk"o'''n books from American fined their activ- '
World Literature, His ities solely to debe limited to about 15 bate.
and will be in session
In spite of the
GUttING
of 40 clock hours.
in previous years, Backer time-consuming debate-<. r more
will offer several summer likely because of it- they have
courses. Latin. English, and been active in many extra-curricHistory will be taught for ular activities, have maintained
students who have either n high grade average, and have
want to repeat one of found time to do other types of
, These classes will run work.
Jack Winkler plays in the band
13 to Jut 8, six days
and is a member of the Sodality.

i~::~. t?X'th!\~-firs?'t::.~~~f

¥

.
He has won nu~erous awards, In
humorous sp~akI!lg. Gary .Guttmg
has been active. m DauPI:lln Players and the LIterary CIrcle. He
devotes what spare time he has
to extemporaneous ~peaking.
Both Active
If there's work ~o be done,
you'll u s u a II y fmd Gleason
there. whether it's the Fall Frolics or the Coronation dance, He
will represent the State of Missouri at the National Student
Congress to be held at San Diego,
Calif., in June.
Dave Wynne, vice-president of
the Bellarmine Club, is one of the
best and
widely _
0 rat 0 r s
S,L.UR.

~~7~~/. :~~~~~'~ I!~
pionship when
took fi rst place
in the National
\\'YNNE
Catholic Youth Contest at Washington, D.C. He has twice won
first place in the state of Missouri.
His speaking ability has taken
him to Miami, Florida; New York
City, and Washington. D.C. Besides, this he is an officer of the
science club.
Team Fourth in State
As a team, these four have won
first place in the Catholic Speech
League of St. """."• .,., .•.. " ••..... .,.,'"~.
Louis; first in :"
the city - county :';::'
s\. eepstakes at
Webster Groves,
and first in the :':,
district competi- ···
tion for the Missouri State Debate Champion- '
ship. They represen ted t he district in taking
WINKLER
fourth place in state two weeks
ago at Columbia.
The reason for such a record
can be traced to the spirit and determination which charaderize
this team, a determination strong
in the Backer tradition.

Late next week the new yearbooks will arrive at the halls of
St. Louis U. Hig h .
.
Rev. William J . Kane, S.J.,
moderator of the yearbook. and
co-editors JoM Liebe and Thomas Wencewicz announced that the
Dauph in will be quite different
from the Da.uphins of past years
in regard to color, shape, size, and
content. At this time the color
cannot be revealed but the dimensions of the book' itself will be a
trifle bit smaller than those of
last year.
However, what is lost in dim ensions will be accounted for in the
book's thickness since there will
be eight more pages than there
were in the '59 yearbook.
A few things will also be
changed in regard to the content
of the book There will be less
copy than there has been in past
years. Also,' each senior will have
his name engraved on his 'SO

their dates will danee to the melodious strains of Carl Rossow's
orchestra in the school auditorium.
S enior Roc Night
The seniors,

lowing night.
that of June
they will
a party
Coronado Hote'
given by the pal"
ents of a number
of seniors.
BAUER
The Graduation Breakfast will
be held Saturday m orning, June
4. After a 9 :00 a.m. Mass, during
which the R ev. Gerald R. Sheahan,
S.J., will talk, th'e seniors and their
mothers will breakfast together.
They will be entertained by Patrick McCauley, who will serve as
emcee, and Gerald McNeive. who
will deliver the talk.

'Prep' Probes
Seniors' Future
The results of last week's Prep
N ews survey, on which colleges
and universities the seniors prefer to attend and what they plan
to do a fter_leaving Backer High.
have been tallied.
Checking the survey sheets. the
results looked something like this:
98.5% of the members of the
Class of 'SO plan to attend college,
and to Jist the innumerable choices
in the allotted space of this article
w0 uId
be
impossible.
S4.S % of the seniors were lured
by the prospect of St. Louis University; 5.S % constitute those
boys who favor Notre Dame, and
the same percentage chose Rockhurst as their first preference.
Of the many colleges chosen,
only 14.8% of the seniors indicated their desire to enter non-Catholic schools.
.
Scanning the figures, if the
survey sheets are any indication
of the future , then SLUH will
have many engineers, business administrators, lawyers, and numerous, professional men as graduates.

. . ...... .....................

....

-..........

The Briel Case
DATES TO REMEMBER
l\fay 25 - Last day of cla.s.o;es.
May 26 - Ascension Thursday, no
classes.
May 27 - F r. Rector's Day, no
classes.
--Junior da.nC'-C.
May SO - 1\femorial Day, no cla.~

cs.
il[ay 81 - Final Exams for underJune 1-2 classmen.
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en/ors err c 0 arsn/ps;
SLU lOY
H / C ross eh'Ie f Donors

By PATRICK D UGG ....N
So far this year 17 seniors have been awarded a total of 22 scholarships. These scholarships were given by nine different colleges and
universities from a ll over the nation.
Robert Brown has won a Na- ting have won full-tui t ion scholartional Merit scholarship and will ships to St, Louis university
attend Cincinnati university. He through its competition. Robert
was the only survivor from St. Belloti has been given a futl Louis U. High out of the nation- tuition there by the Businessmen's
club of the HilI .
wide competition.
Willam Denny also received a
l\'tessmer Merit.... Four
Michae: Messmer has merited full-tuition scholarship to SLU. He
four scholarships. These include: merited it by his exhibit in the
St, Louis Scenee Fair.
a four-yeGr, fuLl-tuition scholar- Greater
Win Partial Scholarships
ship to Notre Dame, a partial to
James Cradock, Roger Miller,
the same school for academic
Miller. a nd Tim Ryan won
achievement. a partial scholarship James
partial scholarships to St. Louis
to Holy Cross, and a partial to universty
through competition.
Georgetown university,
F04r students were given SCholBoth Edward Shawl and J ohn arships for academic achievement.
Moran have recei ved two scholar- They are: Jerome Boyle, partial
ship offers. Shawl has won a four - scholarsh ip to Regis
Denver);
year, halI~tuition scholarship to Matthew McCauley, partial scholWashington university and a full- arship to Georgetown university;
tuition scholarship to Boston Col- Thoma s Eckleman, partial schollege. Moran was awarded a full- arship to Washington university;
tuition scholarship to Holy Cross and John Winkler, full-tuition
as well as a full-tuition scholar- scholarship to Boston College.
ship to Washington university for Philip Schenkenberg has received
his cxhibt in the Science Fair.
a four-year, iull-tuition scholarNoel Abkemeier a nd Gary Gut- ship to Rockhurst college.
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'A Golden Opportunity
"Spellbinder" Spell s Success Kavanaugh Goin
B y EDWARD PISONI
Straight; Miller
THE END OF THE SCHOOL YEAR brings with it
This
y
ear's
Senior
Follies,
ous rehearsal on the' perfectly
the curtailment of many activities and pursuits. For some
The Spellbinder, an adaption
timed n umber.
Backstage Jobs
the parting may be sa-a; for others it may be just in time;
of a popular Broadway musical,
Altogether, the show was a
and for still others it may not matter at all.

The joy, sorrow, or indifference
that the three months separation from school will bring-about
- in each individual depends mainly upon w hat he has put into the
school.
A person who goes into a
restaurant ' famous for its sea·
foods and orders a cheese sandwich has missed the purpose of
that establishment. So too with
many students here; they concentrate on one thing and in
so doing miss the rich rewards
which the many activities of
this school offer. _
How ever, the majority of the
students are engaged in more
than one ' pursuit. And this is
good, for St. Louis U. High is

r
-

~ound

the Campus

not a school of .mental education
alone. For the laudable purpose
of making a student an all
around fellow, the school offers
a wide variety of- spiritual,
sporting, mental, and social
activities.
The summer offers us all a
good chance to see where we
have succeeded and where we
have failed in grasping this
wonderful opportunity. It gives
those who -have done nothing
the chance to map out a wellrounded program for next year.
And to those who have utilized
the school's opportunities it gives
the chance to see their -mistakes
and to improve upon them.

--

Down, You Statistl~!~~h~ Mah~. -.J

_ Once again, as is the annual
practice around st. Louie (and
elsewhere, we hear) , that lovable
time of year during which a
young man's fancy turns to
studies is rapidly coming to an
end. And from where we are
located, no complaints have -yet
reached our ears.
It isn't that we don't appreciate school; it's just that we,
like a banker or pharmacist or
any other hard-working man,
figure we're entitled to a vacation.
Inevitably, some industrious
soul who has the time of his
life when fooling around with
charts and statistics- will come
up with the startling discovery
that our vacation of thre.e
months, when compared to the
aforesaid worker's vacation, is
greatly out of kilter. Furthermore, we students are on a six
hour da y. Well, to any wretch
who advocates a _ fifty-week
school year and an eight-hour
day we hav e one reply: "It w as
nice knowing you."
Even though many are polishing tlieir spikes for the final

dash o~t of school after the last
exam, there are a large number
of students sadly reminiscing
about times gone by.
Strolling down the seniors'
corridor, one can accidentally
overhear such typical phrases
a s: "Gee, it's been about three
years since ..." or "Let" me tell
you, the best course there is in
this school is . . ." Reminiscent,
non - reminiscent, enlightened,
non-enlightened, the seniors are
about to leave us. And to them
we say,
" Good-bY,and good
luck."
Naturally enough the freshmen, juniors, and sophomores
-are not so keenly feeling these
going pains. But as they advance we wager they will acquire the sensation little by little ; that is, until tha t first day
in college when they r ealize,
with agony and delight, that
they're going to have another
four years struggle to get to the
top again.
o well! time marches on.

Prep News
ALL-CATHOLIC _______ CSPA
ALL AMERICAN __ - - __NSPA

-Dear Sir:
Having the largest pool h all
in ~he city of St. Louis, all of
our pool tables receive excellent
care. But since pool is by far
the No. 1 rec room game, our
shuffleboard table should not be
neglected. Shuffleboard is becoming very popular with us ,
but -the equipment used gives
one the impression that our
shuffleboards are rarely used.
At some spots the tables are
too close together, the discs are
of confusing colors and on two
or three tables the electrica l
scoring system is on the fritz.
To correct this, the equipment
ought to be repaired and the
boards out to be relocated. Then
_ more students will like to play
- the game and more will take an
. interest in it.
G.J.
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'By GARY SEIBERT
offered an unusual chance for
much better than average Senrelief from the morbidly tasteior Follies, with some wild high
less movies and plays creeppoints and a few low pOints,
ing into. modern America.
comprising in all a fabulously
pleasant and satisfying variety
At 8 :30 p.m., Apr. 29, the
show in which we all got a good
curtains parted here on a rollaugh and certainly some enlicking two hours of precarious
tertaining theatre.
life at -S .L .U .H., and at the end
about
contented people
strolled out with gay satisfaction tucked under their belts;
and- rightly so, for the Senior
Follies of
was just that
type of show, a happy musical.
Never once leaving the rangeless world of satire and fantasy,
the senior class painted a vivid
Tom also has
picture, not likely to be forgotproved himself
ten around here for some time
By JAMES LUTZ
to be an athto come. The opening number
VVell, it's almost that time of
Ie te for he
burst forth like a loaded fireyear again. Extra - curriculars
was a Bluecracker in a synagogue, and the
are closing shop; students ar~
VVhite
soccer
mood set here seemed to carry
waiting for next week's five-day
- player all four
us through the entire show.
years and a
weekend and the final exams
football player
"Girl's" New
the week afterwards. Everyone
for three.
is anxiously looking forward to
However, the greatest credit
the much desired and deserved
In addition to
for the show's .widespread sucsummer vacation. Many of the
this, - Tom -has·
cess goes to the "girls"-new
students have jobs or vacation
been a member
here at S.L.U.H. The make-up
of the Dauphin Players
trips planned; man" do not. For
and costuming were skillfully
busy junior and senior
the latter group, here are some
executed and a delightful blend
A four-year member of
of satire and just plain slapstick
sug~estions for things '-to do
club, Tom exercises his
was ingeniously employed. Alduring the summer doldrums.
chords every day during
together, the "girls" sequences
For - the sportsmen, there is
period. This year he was
were the high points of the _baseball, golf, swimming, fishvice-president of that
-show, climaxing in the "Greing, bowling, skating, or even
zation.
cian Urn Ballet" and the "Oh,
trampoline bouncing: For those
Harold!" scene.
As to future plans for
who like to watch the sports, Kavanaugh-it looks ' like
men, there are wrestling and
Exceedingly fine
performLouis U., College of Arts
pro-base ball.
ances were turned in by the
Sciences, is his primary
cast. Thomas Kavanaugh as
For the movie-and-theaterand a life full of " ;r-r"l"vRntd
the "spellbinder" was terrific.
goers there are the usual movie
and "immaterials" or
Those cut-time speeches of his - theaters, the American, the
tions" is his vocational
weren't easy, and a great deal
Muny Opera, and even the
For, ironically, the con man
of time and effort was brought
Showboat.
St. Louis U . High decided to
forth in a spectacular perform~
For the naturalists there are
stra ight and become a la
ance. As Harold Hill. he led us
the Jewel Box, Shaw's Garden,
in and out of a superb plot,
and the Zoo with its many animeeting a merry-go-round asmal shows.
If any school is
be a
sortment of characters, all tryFor the local tourists - there
cess, if any organization,
ing to outwit the wily salesman.
are Grant's Farm, Cherokee
pany, or club is to be a
Joseph Taschler's characterCave, PSC bus tours, and of
there must be more
ization of Mr. Perk was surpriscourse the Admiral.
people working than -those
ingly well done-a beautiful job
For the Museum-lovers.. St.
in the spotlight.
of make-up and dialogue acLouis has the Art Museum, JefOne such a man at St.
tion; and Jack Faddis, as F r edFerson Memorial, Soldiers Memou . High is James Miller.
die, was doubly funny and rerial , Campbell House, the Old
name and portrait are
freshingly sincere with his a uCathedral, and the Old Courtmiliar, it is only because
dience. But perhaps the funhouse.
what we have said above. Jim
niest of all these zany characSome other interesting places
not often seen, but he is
ters was Pat McCauley as Mr.
to see are: the Union Station,
he is not often thanked,
Kepley, letting us view countthe Airport Terminal, the Muis not glory mad; he is
less, - priceless expressions on
seum of - Transportation, and
often credited with doing a
that flaccid face of his.
Gaslight Square.
job, but his job is one of
Cast of Newcomers
Strange as it may seem, the
most important.
Directors Fr. Kellett and Mr..
library also of:t;ers some interLiterally, Jim
McAnany, S .J ., corralled a treesting entertainment during the
is a backstage
mendous cast and did a mastersummertime. Besides reading
technician. He
ful job with the fresh talent
the books that you would like to - is responsible
they had to work with, for the
read for a change, you can also
for many of
cast was mostly composed of
take out records -ranging from
the special efnewcomers instead of old pros.
modern jazz to horror stories.
.f ects" seen in
Father John Doyle expertly
Summer is a time of marvelThe Desperate
succeeded in ad&.pting the popuous opportunity. Now's "our
Hours,
The
lar Broadway play and supplied
chance to watch the late, late
M i ra,cle on the
delig htfully humall character
show, sleep until ten each mornDanube
and
motivation, instead -o f ' the love
The Spellbinding,' open your wallet without
interest used on Broadway_ Mr.
er. He adjusts
looking at your - der: .rit card,
Schulte's extreme mobile sets
switches, fixes plugs, wires,
watch your Latin book gather
captivated the audience and
nections. He is, in short, a
dust on the shelf, and even see
were agilely moved about by a
cessary part of the
what daytime television looks
very co-operative stage crew.
Players and the senior
like.
Fabulous s tag i n g by Father
A very avid scientist, Jim
You can make this summer a
Doyle enhanced the show to no
- won a two-year scholarship
time of pleasure, with something
end, being seen in these musical
St. Louis University.
.
to do all the time; or you can
highlights: "Down in the South
let it slip uselessly by in idleHumble and soft-spoken,
of Cuba," with an excellent chaselfish and devoted, Jim
cha-cha by the chorus (many l].ess. St. Louis offers ~:many fais a fine, unspotlighted,
cilities for summer enjoyment.
thanks, - Mr. Daly!) and the
- example of St._ Louis U .
VVhether you use them or not is
opening song, if it can be -called
school spirit. up to you.
such, aft~r a month of continu-

1,000
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THE THREE SCENES above are from the
Senior Follies production, "The Spellbinder," which was presented for two nights, April_29 and 30, in the St. Louis U. High
- - .....- ____ andit orium. he openi~ scene (left) demonstrated perfect co-ordination and fast

Various Activities
Here in St. louis
Offer Summer Fun

to

moving a ction. In the dancing scene (right ) the versatile S.L.U.H. S"'inlfo("el:s
their aU(lience of 1000 with a very lively step. In the closing scene
Follies group got together to sing and march along to the tune of
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Close Out
With 9-7 Mark

Tracksters End Year Right;
Beat eBCi Win in Olympics

this year's , season wasn't
successful for the diamond
had .at least one bright spot
they topped arch-riva:l CBC,
The RObinsonmen ended their
with a mediocre \} and 7

once.
swayed back and forth
the game, as CBC
with 3 in the fourth
caught when the Bills
fighting back with 1 in the
and 3 in the seventh.
.2 in the last frame proved
too little too late.
team started out well in the
tournament this year wth a
viCtory over O'Fallon, but
lost in the second round to
. 4-2.
game, George
pitched to only 18
in six innings and gave up
one hit while the rest of the
help¢ .o ut with nine hits
runs.
next night, however, the
White didn't fare so well,
scored on only two out of
hits. Tom Eckelman gave up
runs in the third and two in
sixth to give st. Mary's the
Tuesday, the Bills dropped
close one to Ritenour, 5-4.
scored three in the
and two in the fourth, but
Bills fought back with one in
third and a three-run ra:lly in
bottom of the ' seventh.
Belleville Cathedra:! game
14 presented quite a conThere the Diamondmen
to a 13-3 victory sparked
Gianoulakis' homerun in
with two on and by the
inning in which eight

THE CAMERA CATCHES Joe Gotch in the act of handing the
baton off to Bob Mier during the 880 relay against Beaumont. The
Bluejackets went on to hand the eindermen their first loss of the
season.

Golfers Take Sixth in District;
Drop Close Match to Pioneers

Last night the golf squad were Greg Kepley with 39 and
dropped their second match of Mike Messmer with 41.
the year to the Kirkwood Pi<r
Vikings Victorious
The Vikings af Normandy huneers by a score of 230-240.
milia ted the fairwaymen in the
The team was led by Mark next match by the score of 283Serti who fired a brilliant one over 293. Bob Jacoby paced the team
par 34 and by Mike Messmer with with a 45. The Bills were then
a 40.
'
defeated by Kirkwood 257-276.
Starting the final ha:lf of the Messmer was low with 40.
season in fine fashion, the golfers
The linksters' attempt to reoutshot last year's district cham- gain the district title which they
pions, Parkway, by the score of last won in 1953 was thwarted in
253~257. Low for the Jr. Bills the
tournament heid at St.
ItI~---------------------------------------------------------- Charles.
Finish Low in District, State
In competition for the district
crown the ' Bills finished sixth beI
hind Parkway, Ladue, Normandy,
Kirkwood, and Lindbergh. In the
qualifying for the state meet, held
concurrently with the district
finesse to the delight of Coach tournament, the Backerites finRobinson and to the sorrow of op- ished
seventh,
with
Webster
the most coveted posing coaches.
also placing ahead of them.
can be presented to a
Besides playing baseball, he has Groves
The tournament was played
at St. Louis U. High is contributed his talents to the socover 27 holes, with the first 18
the Leadership, Scholar- cer team.
Athletic award.
In addition to his athletic abili- counting for both state qualifying
John Mahoney was the ty, Tom, a pleasant personality, is and district play. The last 9 conof . this year's award. one of the higher ranking students stituted the final 9 of the district
certainly John deserved it, in the school.
tournament. Low for SLUH in
he had a great deal of opposi-.
Serious at times, a pesky teaser the tournament were Messmer,
Each sport has produced at other times, unpredictable Tom with a score . of 11i for the 27
but in this article let's is a favorite son of SLUH.
holes,. and Mark Sertl with 123.
the diamond nine. . .
Two of the
more prominent
members of this
team are seniors
who had to be
considered as top
Under the direction of Mr. Dunn the Bees defeated Ritenou!.' 14-3
contenders for the B-team has compiled the ex- and Clayton 11-2.
the award.
cellent record of six victories and
In the Ritenour game Paul WetVernon Heinsz one defeat. In their latest games zel pitched, and Russ Ziegenhein
and Al Kettle helped our cause by
ranks high not
their big bats. Jim Heman pitched
only because of
in the Clayton game for the
"'~."~"" ""''''''''''''iii his bas e ball
B-team, and Mike Hohl hammered
prowess, but also
out two singles and one triple in
0': his equally noteworthy
this game.
as a scholar and
The B-team have five remaining
games. They play their arch rivals
diamond, his number, 9,
The
tennis
team
has
once
again
and only victor, C.B.C., May 20 at
immediately found at third
knocking down red-hot line performed well by eXhibiting a Forest Park. Their last game is
fine
bit
of
talent
in
the
Sumner
against Roosevelt May 25 at
headed his way.
Roosevelt.
bat, his crouched, almost Invitational Tournament.
The lea~iing hitter for the Bees
l_aorT'hn,c1n,x stance, can be · recogTom Purcell, one of the better
as belonging only to him. juniors, copped the first-place has been Mike Hohl with a .525
average,
and the best . performer
else can bat bent· over with trophy for the C Flight, while
left toe on top of the plate, John Guignon, another outstand- on the mound has been Paul Wethis right toe immediately be- ing junior, took second place in zel with a 4-0 record.
The daily practice this team
his left heel?)
the B Flight.
puts out and their success indifar as his scholarly talents
Mick Mullen and Rich Dalton cate that they deserve more recogeasily ranks in the top
received second-place honors in nition than they presently receive.
of his class.
talents? Why, he is the doubles match by defeating A good start might be the awardof his homeroom, Roosevelt and DuBourg before ing of the letter they a:ll so rightly
was elected by unan- meeting defeat in the finals at deserve.
to the office of re- the hands of ' Clayton.
The Bee-team also showed exof the bench
cellent form when they defeated
DuBourg's varsity last week by
the score of 4-1. ' Playing singles
G AB R H RBI 2b 3b HR AVE
were Ed Costigan, Jim Costigan, Fitzs' rnns 6 16 3 7 3 1 0 0 .437
Grawer
16 43 10 16 5 5 0 0 .372
and Tom Morrison. Jim Goeba:l and Peterson 10 26 9 9 9 1 0 0 .346
Roger Marsh provided the punch ~[ahoney 16 54 10 17 10 2 0 1 .315
Go ' .• Z
16 43 12 13 6 4 1 0 .302
in the doubles match.
Albus
16 5] 11 13 9 2 2 0 .255
More recently, rain has forced Heinsz
13 40 11 9 7 0 1 0 .225
postponement of two matches Bischoff 4 5 0 1 1 0 0 0 .200
Gian'kis
3 10 3 2 0 0 0 0 '.200
w hich figured to be very promi- Pea..h
16 38 7 7 3 0 0 0 .185
nent on the schedule. They were Gegg
15 34 9 6 ~ ~ 0 1 0 .176
~liIstead
5 6 1 1 0 0 0 () .166
with Kirkwood and St. Charles.
Eckelm'D 10 19 4 3 1 0 0 0 .157
11". the future, the tennis team Speck'
Dg 4, 8 0 1 2 0 0 0 .124
looks forward to the Country Day
)
Invitationa:l Tournament.

urler Eckelman. Batter Heinsz
wo Sparkling Diamond Jewels

Bee Baseballers Run Record to 6-1
With Triumphs Over Ritenour, Clayton

Netmen Place
High at Sumner

By JOSEPH GOTCH
The 1960 track season is over at
st. Louis U. High, but it can be
termed a great success. The track
team. finished up with a 5-1 record, having. won against Assumption, .Chaminade, St. Mary's, D~
Bourg, and C.B.C. The lone loss
was to Beaumont - the present
state champions.
The highlight of the season was
an impressive victory at the first
Catholic Olympic Festival. Competing against all other Catholic
schools in the archdiocese, the
track team captured their biggest
trophy in the history of the school.
There were a:lso 23 medals awarded to St. Louis U. High runners.
Tie McBride
The team won the trophy by
tieing a strong McBride team in
the relay races. Our relay teams
did as follows: the 440-yard relay
team of Jirauch, Lembeck, Mier,
and O'Brien placed first; second
places' went to Boland, Fague,
Freeman, and Gotch in the high
hurdle rei a y
and Freeman,
Jirauch, Mier, and O'Brien in the
880 relay.
'The two-mile relay team of
Reddy,
Nettle,
Maguire,
and
Fischer placed third.
A fourth place in the mile relay
by LeClair, Dirnberger, Ray, and
Cova rounded out our winning relay teams.
In non-relay events, Videmschek
took second in the shot~put, Ray
was third in the ' high jump, and
Tiemeyer and Reich tied for fifth
in the pole vault.
Bluejackets Bite .B ills
Running. against the best track
team in the state, the Billikens
were . def~ated
by Beaumont,
140'i.-52'i.. First places were few
and far between. The senior division took three, and the junior
division captured two.
In their last meet of the sea-

l

son, the trackmen downed archrival C.B.C. by the score of 122.
92. The senior division .ran away
with their ha:lf of the meet, 77-42.
The Jr. Bills swept all three
places in the high hurdles, 100·
yard dash, and the broad jump.
The senior division took six more
first places in the short races and
the field events.
The junior division, however.
with Jerry Snodgrass on the in·
jured list, lost by a score of 50-45.
Dan Freeman placed first both in
the low hurdles and the 220-yard
dash. The 880 relay, the 100 and
440-yard dashes, and the discus
throw accounted for the other
firsts.

Keglers Roll to
Consolation
Championship
The bowlers of St. Louis U. High,
under the masterful direction of
Mr. John P. Dietzler, have cli·
maxed their season on a success·
ful .note by copping first place in
the consolation bracket of the St.
Mary's Invita1iona:l.
Backer High was represented in
the tourney by two teams, as were
many of the other schools.
The se'c ond team won their first
round matcn, but dropped the next
one to DeAndreis 2302-2212. This
eliminated them from the tourna·
ment.
The first team, however, did
much better. After drawing a fi~,st
round bye and losing in the sec·
ond round, they came back strong
with easy victories in the semi·
finals and finals of the consolation
bracket.
.

As We See It

.

A Look Into ~he Future

l..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ~------By

All in all, this year has proved
to be very successful for St., Louis
U. High, as far as athletics go.
The accomplishments of the individual teams have combined to
further enhance the great repu'tation of a great school.
Wlll next year be as successful?
Only time will tell. But lees peer
into the deep, dark futUre and see
what it might hold.
Next year's football . team can
look forward to a very promising
season indeed, even if it is losing
8 out of 11 starters. The line is
going to be big, but hampered by
a lack of speed. The 'backfield,
therefore, will have · to carry the
major share . of the burden. And
with returnees like O'Brien, Gegg,
Albus, and Lembeck, it ought to
do a good job of it.
The basketball team is also going to have its work cut out for
itself, since 4 out of ' 5 starters
are graduating. Again next year,
the I?quad is going to be short but

BOB GATEWOOD_

loaded . with experience. Hank
Zuchowski will supply most of the
punch for the cagers, who should
win in the Regionals and maybe
even pull a few surprises in State.
The baseball ·team has the po·
tential to improve on this year's
mediocre season. The hitting ought
to be better and the defense at
least as good as this year's. The
big question, undoubtedly, will be
the pitching; . and one for which
there seems no immediate answer.
The VarSity track team prob:ably will be the team least affect·
ed by graduation. Even though
weak in weights, the squad will
have a multitude of good sprint·
ers, and should perform at least
as well as this year's team.
The soccer, tennis, rifle, .and
swimming teams should all be
strong again next year, as a fair
amount of good underclassmen
are returning to each. As for the
linkmen, . keglers, and matmen,
well, it looks like another

r

Batting Averages

\.

TWO TENl\T}S STALWARTS, John Guignon, left, and Neil McDonald.
right, demonstrate how a doubles team should perform for the
camerman and anyone else who may be interested,
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Thespians Score

Fathers t Club Sponsors
Banquet f-or ' Dads, Sons

Fifth at Columbia;
Win "Good" Ratjng
The ' Dauphin Players have terminated this year's activity by
taking the one-act play Miracle
on the Danube by Maxwell Anderson to Columbia, Mo., for the
state dramatics contest.
The play qualified .for this contest By receiving a rating of "Excellent" in the regional contest.
(It was previously stated that
Miracle had won second place in
the regional contest, but this was
changed when the . first-place play
was disqualified.) In the actual
state contest, Miracle on the Danube was rated "Good" and ranked
fifth in competition with 11 other
plays from all over the state.
RANKS WGHER THIS YEAR
Although the play received a
lower rating than last year's "Superior," in the rankings, it placed
higher (fifth as opposed to last
year's seventh ). Therefore it actually did bett~r than the play last
year. Included in this year's cast
were Joseph Krebs, Robert Streibel, Dennis Drabelle, Richard
Nash, and Charles Demitz.
Since the Dauphin Players held
its election of officers and the
banquet is over, the contest at
Columbia marks the last of the
club's activities for most members until next fall; but for some
interested members it is only the
beginning. These students will attend a special drama workshop at
St. Louis University this 3ummer.
This workshop, lasting five weeks,
will be headed by Mr. Emile McAnamy, S.J., and Mr. Joseph
Schulte.
THEATRE ON CAMPUS
The workshop will include
classes ·and lectures on all phases
of dramatics, with an experimental production each week to enable students to utilize what they
have learned. A special feature of
the workshop will be the staging
of two full-length plays of three
acts in a specially constructed
outdoor theatre on the University
campus.
The workshop will conclude Mr.
McAnany's three years as director
of high-school dramatics.

MR. JOHN POLIZZI directs the Concert Band at the Glee Club and
Band's Spring Concert, May. 13 in the auditorium.

Record Aud';ence Appreciates
Glee'Club and Band Concert

Last Friday evening. beginning rection of :!\-fr. John Polizzi, played
at 8 o'clock, the Concert Band and the St. Louis Blues. March, Manthe Glee Club of St. Louis U. High hattan, and The Universal JudgSchool presented their Spring Con- m ent. The band's rendition of
cert. The number of persons pres- Beethoven's Egmont 0 v e r t u r e
ent broke previous attendance stood out as an excellent comporecords, with an audience of over sition excellently performed. The
six hundred. ,
'
four other numbers the Concert
One cause of the ever-increas- Band played were also very enjoying attendance is the 'growing able.
awareness of and interest in the
The Glee Club sang Lerner and
two musical organizations by the Loewe';;; Get Me to the Church on
students, who are beginning to T 'i me, Loesser's Standing on the
realize that an evening of all mu- Corner, and other songs, including
sic need not be and is not dull.
The New Ashmolean Marching
On the contrary, most who have SOciety and Students' Conservatory
not previously attended one of Band. Mr. Robert J. Kelley dithese concerts find themselves rected the club while Tom Edelsurprised wit,h the excellent qual- mann accompanied most of the
ity of the Glee Club and the Con- songs on the piano.
VVe~nesday, May 11, the Glee
cert Band, both of which spend
several months in practicing for Club and the Concert Band prethe two concerts presented each sented a preview of'their program
school year, as well as for various to the students at an assembly at
other public appearances they 2 : 30 in the afternoon.
make.
This year's spring program was
The annual spring-activities as- varied, as the band, under the disembly took place last Monday,
under the direction of Jack Bauer,
z:etiring Student Council president, ~ppearing before the stuLast Friday in the student
dent body with his f~.Ilow officers
chapel the League of the Sacred
for the last time. The purposes of
Heart sponsored 'the consecration
the , assembly, as explain~d by
0
~f activities. .A student representBauer) were: 1 ) to give recogniTwo former teachers of St. mg each school activity offered
tion to those who excelled in loyalty and service in the many Louis UnIversity High School are up the works of that particillar
extra-curricular organizations; ' 2 ) soon to be ordained. They are Mr. group to the Sacred Heart for a
to honor those students, such as Eugene Renard, S.J., and Mr. speCial. purpose. For example, the
those who work in the library and Frank E. Traynor, S.J., who will Dauphm Players offered up their
recreation, whose contributions, both receive the ,Sacred Priest- 'undertakings in order that there
would be morality and decency in
though very essential, are )Ver- hood June 15 in the Immaculata stage
plays and movies.
looked by most students; 3 ) to ex- Chapel at St. Mary's College, St.
It is necessary to point out that
hibit the little known but much Marys, Kans.
even though each student could
heard-of prowess of the Bellarmine
Mr. Renard, who was a member not persona,lly consecrate the acdebaters.
of Holy Redeemer parish before tivity Which h e is in to the Sacred
After awards had been present- entering the Society of Jesus, at- Heart -'- this would be impractical
ed for outstanding work in music, tended st. Louis U . High from - he is still represented. No matspeech, histrionics, and all reli- 1943 to 1947. After completing his ter if one has ,not been in or is
gious activities, Bauer introduced high school training, he entered not in an extra-curricular activithe . Rev. Thomas VV; Curry, S.J. , the Jesuit Novitiate at Florissant; ty he is still represented by the
who, as moderator of the Bellar- and, having studied the humanities student council.
,
mine Club, related the many hon- and philosophy he returned to
The consecration of activities
ors bestowed on that organization St. Louis U . High as a scholastic clearly expresses and fulfills the
during his school year.
and taught between September purpose of the League of the SaThe team triumphs of the club 1954 .and June 1957; some of the cred Heart: leading others to an
included fourth place in the state, present seniors were members of imitation of Christ. Every memchampionship in the Catholic his Latin and speech classes.
ber of the League is trying by his
League, and fir st place in the 'disMr. Renard engaged in such own example to get others. to foltrict. Individual victories com- extracurricular activities as coach- low Christ. Thus, the consecration
prised numerous laudable dis- ing the tennis and swimming of activities fulfills the pu'r pose
courses by seniors VVinkler, Gut- teams. He is at present pursuing because in the consecration each
ting, Dowd, and VVynne.·
the study of theology at St. school activity offers up everyD owd's outstanaing achievement Marys. He will offer his first Sol- thing it does to the Sacred Heart
was a fourth place in the state emn Mass at Holy Redeemer and by this offering tries to do
tournament in the dramatic inter- Church in ' VVebster Groves Sat., things the way Christ would want '
pretation division. He attained June 18, at 5 p.m. Among the them to be done. It is hoped that
this distinction through a modern servers of the Mass will be his by this example many people will
version of the "Job Story," based cousins , Tom Kummer, Jack Re-I be led to Christ.
on Archibald McLeash's adapta- nard, and Dick Renard (incoming
__
tion of t he play, J.B .
freshman), all of st. Louis U.
M·· L d
"VVynne's accomplishments con- High.
Ission ea ers
sisted of second place in state and
The following classes led the
the N ational Catholic Forensic
Mr. Traynor entered the Jesuit
League championship at VVashing- Order at Florissant in August of school in contributions to the missions this week:
'
ton, D.C., in the teenage division 1946, and taught sophomore Eng- 41\
------ ________________ -$ .60
of original oratory. His speech lish at St. Louis U . High from
2E
__
--__
-___
on moral apathy in America, which I 1956 to 1957. After his ordination W __ ---_____ __ ____ _ _ _ _ _ .509
.438
secured for him this high honor, Father Traynor will celebrate his 3A
______ - __ _____ -__ .43
and Dowd's interpretation of J.B. first Solemn Mass at Omaha,
were both received before an en- Nebr., June 19, at St. Pius X 4C - - -- -- - __ - -- - - -- - - __ __ _ .425
thusiastic host of SLUH students. Church.
\.
J

Boys Merit Awards

Former Teachers
· '·d a t
To Be 0 rd alne
St . M a ry 's C II e 9 e

Clubs Consecrated
To Sacred Heart,

r

==========-__

Thursday evening, May 12, the
Fathers' Club of St. Louis University High School held its annual Father-Son Banquet in the
Khorassan Room of the Hotel
Chase.
Eight hundred fifty fathers and
sons knew the evening would be
a success when the banquet began
as announced: "promptly at 6:30."
The Reverend Thomas J. Kelly,
S.J., moderator of the Fathers'
Club, said grace; and then began
probably one of the most memorable events of the school year,
certainly a pleasant farewell to
seniors and welcome to freshmen.
The meal was served; and, according to the laughter and table talk,
everyone was enjoying himself
while an orchestra composed of a
violinist, a bass fiddler, and an
accordionist moved from table to
table playing any requests desired.
The diners finished their meals;
and senior James Dowd, master of
ceremonies, began the program by
introducing' freshman John McGrail. who very convincingly gave
his impression of the "plant, animal, and intellectual life" found
at St. Louis U. High. Joseph

Sodalists Collect
Sports Equipment
About two weeks ago, some rePresentatives fro"m the Central Sodality began coming into all the
homerooms. They requested that
the members of the various classes
bring to school any old or damaged sporting goods. .
These sporting goods are to be
sent by the Sodality to EI Paso,
Texas" where, the Rev. Harold J.
Rahm, S.J., the retreat-master for
the sophomores and juniors two
years 'ago, is in charg-e of a mission. The poor youth, teenagers
especially, will use this equipment
so that they may keep out of
trouble by occupying their spare
time with constructive sports.
Sodality Central has used several means to obtain this very
much needed equipment. The principal way is by constantly reminding the ones who promised to
bring something by telephone rallies and by little slips of paper as
well as by· announcing it in homeroom every morning.

Teacher Visits

.\

By PAUL HEATON
St. Louis U. High was fortunate
to have been selected to re<;eive
the Traveling Science Teacher
Program since twice as ma,l1Y' applications were received as could
be scheduled. This science program of unusual content and interest was presented during the
week of May 2-6 by Mr. John R.
Shinpoch, who has a repertoire of
lecture materials designed to inform and stimulate teachers and
st1,ldents in the field of science.
Mr. Shinpoch and 19 other traveling teachers, selected by a commit tee of scientists because of
their outstanding qualifications,
have been trained at the Oklahoma
State University and by the end
of the spring term will have visited a total of 600 schools.

Gleason followed John and,
all four years of speaking
ence behind him, delivered a
erful speech on fathers.
Befor~
the presentation
awards" the.guests heard S.L.U
"famous" quartet of VVilliam
man, James Golterman,
Cradock, a:(ld Roger
ing Coney' Island Baby.
the agenda. the
R. '. heahan, S .J
sented awards to UUI";:)"CI.",wU'!i
dents in all of St. Louis
activities. As Father
pOinted out, the number
dents · receiving awards was
down because a large number
boys detracts from the value
the awards.
Lastly Mr. Keith L.
president of the Fathers'
troduced the new officers of
organization. The R ev. George
Pieper, S.J., said g r ace
meals; and the fathers',
faculty members left with
memory of );he good times at
Louis U. High.

Scholastics
To Leave. at
End 01 Term
For the past three years,
Jesuit
scholastics
have
gracing the, halls of
Memorial. Unfortunately,
ing to Jesuit rules, these
tics must depart for four
Theology after this summer.
though the Jesuits themselves
happy about this, the students
obviously not. The reason for
will be found in the ensuing
graphs which will briefly
what each of these Jesuits
been dOing.
Mr. Elmer J. Carroll, S.J.,
been particularly active in
fairs of the Bellarmine Club
Sodality. He was a moderator
the successful Sodality Dance
Feb. 26. Mr. Carroll is """',C'''Tnle_
ly recognized as a most
English teacher.
BOOKS AND PSYCiH()L()GY
Second on the list of .o.'n~!rrllill
Jesuits is Mr. Francis
S.J., teacher of advanced
lish. Mr. Cleary is best
and loved throughout the
as Book Store moderator.
to Mr. Carroll, he is a TY",,'l,·roll.
of the Bellarmine Club.
The psychological member
the group is Mr. Robert
S .J., likeable Latin and
teacher. He is an .... ,;:);:).,;:)""-'
letic Director who analyzes
one he becomes acquainted
DRAMA AND GREEK
Mr. Emile McAnany, S.J.,
be remembered around St.
primarily for his work with the Dauphin
As if this is not enough,
Mac" is also weighed down
sophomore English and a
Hall-S.L.U.H. Discussion
Last but not least is
Tallon, S.J., who baffles
with his fluency in the
tongue. Mr. Tallon does not
at this but also coaches ' "D"
ketball and marks cards
morning study hall.

